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MOTH TRANSMISSIONS
Online Film Premiere and Artist Talk

Tickets are almost gone for this FREE event!

Photographer: Pablo Palma, Dancer  Julia Taffe

Contact: Julia Taffe, Artistic Director, Aeriosa
Phone: (604)803-2967
Email: info@aeriosa.com

This live, online film premiere and artist talk will take place
May 27th, 2021 at 6pm PDT via Zoom. Tickets are available at eventbrite.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/moth-transmissions-film-premiere-and-artist-talk-tickets-154305713543


Moth Transmissions gracefully blends vertical dance and experimental digital
video practice with an electronically rendered soundscape that explores the
camouflaging quality of moths in their natural landscapes. Large hooded capes
with photo-transcribed images of moth markings are worn by the artists, and
they blend and disappear into the trees and surrounding environment. The moth
capes were designed based on the Sand  Verbena Moth, an endangered coastal
moth found in only three sites in BC and a few sites on Washington's NW Coast.
Moth Transmissions is an extension of an intriguing and experiential new
site-work called Habitats & Camouflage, a collaborative work between Sarah
Fuller (Visual Artist, Winnipeg MB), Julia Taffe (Artistic Director, Aeriosa Dance
Society, Ucluelet/Vancouver BC), and Keri Latimer (Sound Artist, Winnipeg MB).

“Like many projects over the last year and a half, Habitats and Camouflage
has been delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic. However, we have managed
to keep working remotely through the Moth Transmissions project,
exploring new directions in site-specific dance performance and video. In
Moth Transmissions, we weave together two distinct yet connected
ecosystems, exploring insect vantage points and fragile habitats,” says
Visual Artist, Sarah Fuller.

This  event is a Tofino Tree Festival Tree Talk presented by Aeriosa Dance
Society. Aeriosa combines art, environment and adventure to make
dances for buildings, mountains, in nature and on stage. Our mandate is to
produce dance and movement-based performance events for the general
public and to offer workshops and other educational activities in dance and
other performing arts to the community.

Moth Transmissions was filmed within Tla-o-qui-aht Tribal Parks and
Treaty No. 1 Territory on the traditional lands of Anishinaabeg, Cree,
Oji-Cree, Dakota and Dene Peoples and homeland of the Métis Nation.

Aeriosa are proud Tribal Parks Allies. Learn more at TribalParks.com

For more information, please visit aeriosa.com
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